Is Breeding Important in the
Mule World?
By Ed Haefliger
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or a real-time adventure, just hang around a renta-stall barn and listen to the horse owners go off
about how well bred their horses are. “I have Icelandics, Haflingers, POAs, Arabs, Quarter horses (whatever), and the list will go on and on.” If you ask any in this
group “what kind of horse is this?” you will inevitably get
a long list of who all their parents were, and who the special breed guru dude was, who did the breeding! It becomes a one-up-man-ship game. However, enter into their
midst with a mule, and they slam themselves up against
the wall, as if someone threw a rattlesnake into the middle
of a crowded dance floor.
Karma at its best! About twenty-five years ago I took a
great molly mule, Cocoa, into an Arab only, kind of neighborhood. This was the stress event of the year on that
stretch of road. When Cocoa’s fog horn let fly, asking for
her breakfast at 0-dark-30, the horsey ladies ran out in
panic, wearing only their night ware, to make sure their

pampered steeds were safe from this grulla-colored beast.
All of this will be magnified at any special event or horse
show. Goodness, the posturing is best compared to a little
league game with a bunch of overly competitive parents,
screaming orders from the bleachers. Why is this, my dad
is better than your dad stuff, kind of important? Good
blood is often the sign of things that may come. Similar to
a modern day college degree in other words, you are betting on a future payday, if any of the parents stuff stuck. I
joke often that the breeding of a mule was a great thing,
because the human mastermind of “I wonder if” only gets
one chance to mess it up. The Good Lord is no doubt giving a high five at this notion!
I was finished with my packing commitments for the
year in 2003, when I lost my favored riding mule “Bert”.
We did not have the gang to choose from at the time, as
we have now, so I decided to go onto a hunt for another
well trained, and good mannered mule to take his place.

We had purchased our molly mule “Maudie” from some
great mule breeders in Elk Grove, California, so this was
the first place we called. When I got hold of one of the
folks and told her of my quest, her response was “God sent
you!” (I’ll let that soak in for a moment before I explain.)
I have had some good recommendations before, but this
one came from way out of the ballpark? As it was, the
other owner had just been diagnosed with inoperable cancer. Just prior to this, they had thinned the herd and kept
their best, and now they all had to go. I was offered two of
their best young molly mules at a price I could not refuse.
Yes, I dragged my feet because they were too young to
go to work yet. However, next I did call Sue at work and
told her the story; from here my opinion took a hard turn
into a different direction. “We can get those two Okie Bill
babies at that price,” was Sue’s response. You saw that
coming didn’t you? As it turned out, it was one of the
worse winters on the passes that I can remember, between
Sacramento and Olympia on Interstate #5. To deal with
this required that I contracted with a horse hauler, Bob
Hubbard Horse Transportation from Maple Valley, Washington, to truck the girls to their new home. It was some
of the best money I ever spent. I had no business hauling
an open stock trailer over the ice and snow, in the freezing
weather, that, that December saw.
On a very cold, rainy night, we met the transport just

south of Olympia, Washington, at a truck stop, to transfer
the girls into our stock trailer. It was a much anticipated
sight, as they unloaded from the semi trailer, both were in
great shape; first out was Lizzy Bright, a long three year
old Appaloosa/Thoroughbred mule, followed by her twoyear-old mule half sister Darla, out of a quarter horse mare.
We had not seen either of them for some time prior to this.
When we had, they were both out running around together
in a big field. At that time Lizzy had just won a special halter class at Bishop Mule Days and Darla was just a weanling. They were all we had hoped for and along with a
surprise to boot.
This surprise came as one of the semi drivers approached
us, with his check book in hand, with an offer to buy Darla
on the spot. “What the heck?” Come to find out, she was
not just out of a great jack “Okie Bill”, but, also her grandfather on her mother’s side was a champion working cow
horse, named “Plumb Dry”. We were pleasantly surprised,
but she was just our baby two-year-old that was now our
charge, and she was going nowhere soon! We kind of blew
him off, because we needed to move out to get them out
of the rain, and get settled down for their first night at
home. However, unfortunately this meant we did not find
a lot about her grand daddy or his story just then.
Continued on next page

Fast forward to 2020 here on a summers day, house
bound from a miserable humid rain incident, I find Sue
cruising the internet, when she decides to look up the horse
“Plumb Dry”, Darla’s grandfather. Goodness this is what
she found!
-- Plum Dry was the 1984
CRCHA World Champion Cow
Horse at the Snaffle Bit Futurity in
Reno, Nevada. He went up against
250 horses to earn this honorable
title. From there, he was retired to
the Brooks Quarter Horse Ranch,
to begin his breeding career.
-- Plumb Dry was crossed with
Three Bars broodmares. During
his time on the ranch, he sired
over 500 foals.
-- Plum Dry’s Performance Record: NRCHA World Champion Snaffle Bit Futurity (1984-Open).
-- Plumb Dry sired foals of which fifty-six were performers.
-- Other Earnings: National Cutting Horse Association over $510,000.00 and still winning today.
“That is our Darla’s grandpa?” Holy crow, that is why
that driver wanted her, there are not many mules with such

a solid claim to royalty. And then, Sue pulled up his pedigree, royalty indeed. I will not take your time by listing all
of the high dollar horses in her past but I’ll give you just a
few, Doc Bar, Doc Dry, Poco Leana, Poco Bueno, plus
some other very historically impressive critters all of the
way back to 1915.
While I take a break to sew the buttons back on the front
of my shirt, I will tell you I was shocked. I knew she was
a great mule; it is too bad mules cannot have babies!
Boy’o, did I blow my cover! All this time you thought I
walked on water, as you can see I don’t. Oops, I just
stepped into the normal human mastermind “I wonder if
trap” that I mentioned above.
I need to clear up a point here though; there is no intention to make it sound like we are cool or astute mule buyers, because we are not. However, we can spot what we
think will be a good mule for our own personal use. We
did not give a hoot about Darla’s bloodline when she was
offered to us. Heck, we waited seventeen years to look it
up! We had only been around her when she was a baby,
and she was a cool little mule. However, we did know the
kind of mules that were coming off of this farm. They all
were great mules. It was kind of fun to find out her history,
especially knowing how often mules are looked down
upon. I believe what makes a small portion of a good mule,
is a sound, kind minded jack, plus a good, sound, kind-

Darla being set up to pack in trail crew’s supplies, she’s so worried, that she is sleeping!
minded mare horse. The rest of the quality of your mule is
up to you. Are you kind-minded, gentle, and fair in your
training, to a point where you treat the mule, as you would
like to be treated, with all of the fore mentioned points?
Then you may have a great mule.
It is now interesting, when in the company of a group of
(high dollar) horses, to realize that I am sitting on my mule
that is more than likely the granddaughter of a better bred
horse than any of them. But to the un-informed world, she
is only a mule, and in many ways I am kind of grateful.

She is a wonder. She has been in so many places that were
dangerous to both her, and me, without ever letting me
down. No, she is not for sale, as long as I can afford to take
care of her to the standard she deserves. If one ever gets
the chance to check out the bloodlines of the mules, they
may be pleasantly surprised. However, “you need to keep
in mind that you will never ride or pack a piece of paper,
no matter how powerful it is!”
Love those mules!
Ride Safe and Ride Often!
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